=/\=/\=/\= Resume Callisto Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: set course to Follow the shuttle 100000 KM away. running the exact course......

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::checking weapons:::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
::on runabout::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, sir .....engaging at warp ..... :: engages warp drive ::

Cmdr_Winston says:
*Acting engineer* please emit a warp signature the same as the shuttle please

FCO_Ens_Thei (Warp.wav)

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
Wendy: take the helm

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: match warp

Bad_Guy says:
::doing bad guy things::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
:: on runabout relieved to be a part of the aT afterall::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::all personal weapons are at max:::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
Klord: aye, sir

Bad_Guy2 says:
:::lurking in the depths of space:::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, sir ..... and I take it we are to remain cloaked????

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
Wendy: lay in a corse to keep the planet between the flucs and the runabout

Cmdr_Winston says:
Acting TAC: please have all weapons ready and torpedo tubes ready. quantum torps

Cmdr_Winston says:
:::: goes over and places Callisto on RED ALERT:::::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Wendy@ Klord: aye course laid in

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
<Ens TAC> Aye, sir .....standing by .......

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: i hope you have hte cloaking device enabled?!!?

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Yes, sir ......cloaking device enabled ........

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
Klord: I'm running scans on the surrounding area...no other ships but ours present

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
Wendy: launch a probe virticly into line of sight with the moon so we can see whats happening

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO; do you have sensor contact with the shuttle?

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO:  Aye, sir ...... sensors readings all clear....shuttle at normal operations .......

FCO_Ens_Thei (Console.wav)

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Wendy@ Klord: We are in position

Bad_Guy says:
::monitors communications of the silly Federation starship::

Bad_Guy2 says:
::::dogging Federation pig-dogs:::::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Klord: still detecting those anomalies....think they may be a problem

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
:: continues monitoring systems and position of shuttle ::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
Wendy: when the flucs are occluded by the moon we will rise up into line of sight and transport

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: ETA to Shuttle/Depot area?

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Wendy@ Klord: aye...adjusting shuttle

Bad_Guy2 says:
::::sends orders to subordinate bad guys to keep on their toes:::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Shuttle will reach the depot in 1 minute , sir, at present speed and course .........

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: thank you..... keep advised....

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Acknowledged, sir .......

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: our ETA to depot?

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
all: we have 4 teams of 2  no com unless you are discovered

Host James_AFK says:
<Depot> COM:  Breen vessel.  Identify yourselves.

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO:  We are 5 minutes behind them, Commander .......matching course and speed ........

Cmdr_Winston says:
::: gets up and paces slightly::::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Klord: Are we to transport to the depot? If so we'll need those oxygen rebreathers and also the insulated pressure suits in the aft locker

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
All AT: ready to transport?

Cmdr_Winston says:
Crew: remeber prepare for possible borders...... 

Bad_Guy2 says:
:::fidgets in command chair.....monitors sensor readings on Fed. ship::::

Cmdr_Winston says:
Asst Tac: seal off the decks. security measures 

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Klord: I'll collect the equipment

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@shore; dispense them

Host James_AFK says:
<Depot>  COM:  I repeat.  Identify yourselves immediately.

Cmdr_Winston says:
Asst tac>: aye capt... ::;sealing off ship decks::::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Klord: Aye:::::walks to locker and hands out suits::::

Bad_Guy says:
<to Badguy Minion> Hey you... set course directly at that inferior Starfleet shuttle

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@::::gets into suit, placing rebreather over face:::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@All AT : transport on my mark

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Commander,  on long range sensors I am getting readings of a dampening field that makes the scans very inconclusive ..........

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@::::walks to each AT member and administers a triox::::

FCO_Ens_Thei (Console.wav)

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Wendy@ Klord we are raising above the moon coming into line of sight

Bad_Guy says:
::in BadGuy ship, bearing down rapidly on the Shuttle::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@;;finishes putting on suit, steps onto transporter pad::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@Transprt now

Eng_Ens_Klord (transp~1.wav)

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir, I am reading a spacial anomaly that seems to be heading for the shuttle !

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@::feels the transporter effect::

Bad_Guy2 says:
::::closes in on shuttle::::

Bad_Guy says:
::in BadGuy ship, on direct heading for Shuttle::

Host James_AFK says:
Action:  The Away Team beams down to the surface of the moon.

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
::materializes on moon::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@::materialises on surface, checks gear::

Bad_Guy says:
::veers away at the last minute::

Bad_Guy says:
::decloaks, firing all weapons directly at the shuttle::

FCO_Ens_Thei (Sensor Alert.wav)

Bad_Guy2 says:
:::::increases speed, bearing down on shuttle::::

Host James_AFK says:
Action:  Sensors pick up a Jem'Hadar warship.

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@::immediately sets of to deploy trilithium at assigned coordinates::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
::hand signals teams to break up and move to assigned coordinates::

Bad_Guy2 says:
::::decloaks and fires after Bad Guy 1:::::

Host James_AFK Action:  The shuttle is hit badly. (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: A JemHadar warship sir ......

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::comes around for a second volley, firing weapons::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir.......make that 2 !!!!!

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@::reaches coordinates::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy2 says:
::::veers off, circles for another pass:::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@:moves off w/ sec team member:

Host James_AFK says:
<Winston> FCO:  Did the away team get down alright?

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy2 says:
:::bears down on shuttle, behing Bad Guy1::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@:reaches coordinaes::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, sir ....... It would appear so .........

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@Svenson: remember to handle this stuff carefully

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@; plants explosive charges::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@<Svenson> Wendyway:aye

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
::feels the cold despite the environmental suit::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
::movements are stiff, but manages to set the charges::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@Klouse : keep an eye out for any actio

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy2 says:
<test>

Host James_AFK says:
<Winston>  FCO:  Decloak the ship...  maintain a lock on the away team if possible.

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@*klord* charges are set here

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@Wendy:maintain com silence

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Acknowledged, Commander ......... ::decloaks ship ::

FCO_Ens_Thei (Cloaking Device.wav)

Host James_AFK says:
<Winston>  ::moves up to Tact::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@::damn, should have known that::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
:: Maintaining lock on away team ::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::scans Munitions Depot for pesky Federation personnel::

Host James_AFK says:
::targets one of the JH vessels and fires::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@svenson: lets perform a final check and then head back to the beam out site

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@: moves twards beamout coordinates::

Host James_AFK (Torpedo.wav)

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Unable to stabilize lock, Commander.....can only get partial lock ........

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::sustains minimal damage::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@<Svenson> Wendyway: everything checks out

Host James_AFK says:
<Winston> FCO:  Keep trying and keep us maneuvering.

Janet_ is now known as CMO_Ens_Shore.

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@svenson: lets go, then

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
I laugh in the face of these inferior Starfleet weapons! MUA ha ha ha  ::chuckling in truly evil BadGuy fashion::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sensors report minimal damage, commander .......

FCO_Ens_Thei (Console.wav)

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy2 says:
:::moves off and engages cloaking device again:::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@:sees  Wendyway and moves towars her::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::targets Calisto and fires all weapons::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@ klord: how did it go?

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, sir......maintaining evasive manuevers .........

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
:;to self:: Take that, sniveling Federation scum!

Host James_AFK Action:  The Callisto is rocked...  taking several hits... (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@Wendy:all set here any sign of the other teams?

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy2 says:
:::circles around, bears down on Callisto:::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@Klord: not yet... wait, I see Shore's team coming now

Host James_AFK says:
ACTION:  The shuttle is destroyed in orbit of the depot.

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::swoops ship around the Callisto, targets main engineering and fires::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy2 says:
:::decloaks, swooshes by, firing on the Callisto:::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Klord: Sorry was checking something out

Host James_AFK ::locks and fires all weapons on the 2nd JH vessel.... destroying it:: (All Weapons FIRE!.wav)

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
:: Engaging Pattern Delta 7 evasive manuevers ::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Klord: All charges set...ready to go

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy2 says:
::::explodes in a fiery crimson ball::::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::sees destruction of other Jem'Hadar ship, growls in fury::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@: I'm going to find the other team Wendy Shore your with me the rest of you got to he beamout point

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Klord: right   :::adjusts Phaser rifle::::

Host James_AFK says:
<winston> FCO:  How far into the atmosphere can you get us down to get a proper lock on the away team?

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::targets sensor array and forward phasers, fires on Callisto again::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@::follows klord::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
::@moves off looking worried::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Wendy: did you get all your charges set?

Host James_AFK says:
Action:  The Callisto is rocked... partial damage to shields.... IDF down to 78%

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@Shore: yes

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: 1000 paragees.....sir .....we could get in closer into the upper ionosphere if we weren't under attack.....

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@:::::takes up the rear, checking behind every so often:::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@::checks tricorder:: Klord: I'm getting lifesigns at 3748

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@::sees 4th team traped by JH guards::

Host James_AFK says:
<Winston>  FCO:  Do it.  Transport the AT  at the earliest possible opportunity...  let me know since we have to drop shields...

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::sends message to other Jem'Hadar and Cardassion ships that just happen to be on their way::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@::readies phaser::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Klord: I'll try to circle around

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@Wendy: right you go around and see if you can get behind them

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, sir ...... ::adjusts trajectory::

FCO_Ens_Thei (Console.wav)

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@Klord: i'm picking up 2 JH guards near the AT and another about 100 meters to the south

Host James_AFK says:
<WInston>  ::releases a plasma trail like they did earlier in the mission and ignites it... buying the Callisto some time::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@::::moves off behind several boxes, walking very silently::::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@Wendy:from the other side

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@Klord: aye, I'm on my way

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::moves off and targets the depot::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@;;Sights down rifle::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@:::checks Pulse gun, sets Phaser rifle to high::::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@::stuns single guard and moves up on other two::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::hopes to destroy some Federation Pig Dogs with the depot::

SO_Ens_Wendyway (Phaser (3 bursts).wav)

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@::sees another guard go down::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
:;fires all weapons at Depot::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::draws and throws Kut'luch dagger::: Got cha!   :::one Jem hadar goes down clutching his neck

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@Wendy Shore lets go bring them with you

Host James_AFK says:
Action:  A section close to the AT ceases to exist.

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO:  We are in position, sir .... Ready to drop cloak and shields and transport on your command !!!!  :: checking systems ::

Cmdr_Winston says:
Tac: target all enemy ships!

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
::::ducks behind box, returning fire:::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::retargets Depot and fires again::

Cmdr_Winston says:
TAC: fire lock on and fire!

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
<TAC> Aye, sir .........

FCO_Ens_Thei (Phasers.wav)

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@::sees all the guards are down:: Detrep: did you get the charges deployed?

Cmdr_Winston says:
TAC: file at will......

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::rocks from blasts hitting depot:::

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: how is the at?

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@:Reaches beamout point::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@<Detrep> Wendyway: only one

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
@Detrep: good enough, let's go!

Cmdr_Winston says:
<tac> ::locking on JM ship one and firing two torp.

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
::runs to beam out site::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: We are ready to decloak, sir....and beam them up at your command .......

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::targets area of Depot the Federation lifesigns are coming from::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@Cmdr: ready now sir

Cmdr_Winston says:
fco: WHEN YOU GET THE WORD BEAM UP THE AT!

Cmdr_Winston says:
<oops>

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::scans surrounding area for Jem' Hadar::::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::fires all weapons::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::swings around, locks weapons on Callisto::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Klord: the area seems clear no other life signs nearby

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@:Shore: lets go!!

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
<mua ha ha ha ha>

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: evasive manuvuers

FCO_Ens_Thei (Sensor Alert.wav)

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::follows Wendy::

Host James_AFK says:
Action:  Most of the Away Team is killed with the volley...  Klord and Wendyway are both unconscious... Shore is seriously hurt.

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, sir ........engaging evasive manuevers Delta Epsilom .........

Host James_AFK says:
Action:  The JH sustains minor damage.

Cmdr_Winston says:
::slving tac to capt padd:::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
::falls, clutching side:::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
::rolls on Ground::

Cmdr_Winston says:
:::seting torps to hit the other JM ship::::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::cloaks::

Host James_AFK (Cloaking Device.wav)

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
::slumps to the ground::

Cmdr_Winston says:
:::targeting engineering:::

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: do you have the at?!?!?!

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@aaahhhh  ::::crawls over to Klord and Wendy checking vitals on both:::::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::fires all weapons at  Callisto as they drop their shields to transport the AT::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO:  Transporting, sir ..........

FCO_Ens_Thei (Transporter.wav)

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::uncloaks and fires for real this time::

Cmdr_Winston says:
:::slaving the shuttle commands to padd::::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@:::fumbles with trama kit:::KLord: stay still you too Wendy

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: do you have them?

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
:: reengaing cloak::

Host James_AFK says:
Action:  the Callisto sustains a direct hit... destroying the specialized mission pod.

FCO_Ens_Thei (Cloaking Device.wav)

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, sir ........they're aboard ......

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@:::applys 1cc of benszomorphine to Klord::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
:;tracks inferior Federation ship::

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: make run for the border......

FCO_Ens_Thei (Impact & Explosion.wav)

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
@:comes to:

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: full warp

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::tracks course, prepares to follow::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, sir .........maximum warp .......

FCO_Ens_Thei (Warp.wav)

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@::::uses a dermal regenerater to close wounds::::

Cmdr_Winston says:
::: readying a full spread of Quant torps:::::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir......decompression on decks 5-7 .........setting force fields ..........

FCO_Ens_Thei (Force Field.wav)

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
::stuggles up and moves toward TL

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@Klord: that will hold you for a minute

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::cloaks and follows Callisto::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
::groggy::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
:;sends new coordinates to fellow Jem'Hadar and Cardassian ships enroute::

Cmdr_Winston says:
asst ops: do you have a lock on the JM ships?

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
@:::moves over to Wendy, runs scan over her body::::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
::struggles to feet::

Cmdr_Winston says:
<janet at is on the callisto>

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
::slumps back down::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir.....warp engines are at maxx ..... we can only maintain Warp 8 .........there has been some damage, Commander ........

Cmdr_Winston says:
Thei: aye....

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
Shore: that will be enough I must get to my post

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO are the JM following us?

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
Shore: you and your scanner again? We have to stop meeting like this.

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, sir.....spacial anomaly is following us ........

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
Klord: you are in no shape to report for duty I need to run some more tests

FCO_Ens_Thei (Console.wav)

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
::enters TL:Com ; main eng.

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO aye... on my mark pull out of warp

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
Wendy: You'll be ok just a couple of broken ribs.....get to sick bay and I'll repair them there

Cmdr_Winston says:
:::targeting anomily::::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, sir ......

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
Klord: get back here

Cmdr_Winston says:
:::getting a fix on anomilty::::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
::gets to feet again::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
::thinks Klord is one stubborn Klingon:::

Cmdr_Winston says:
:::readying 5 Quat Torps::::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
::walks gingerly to turbolift::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::veers off, engaging evasive maneuvers::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
computer: sickbay

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: when you stop move away from present course

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
::arrives in Eng. Moves to console leaning on it heavaly

Cmdr_Winston says:
*klord* can you get my cloaking device working?

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
::changes mind:: computer: bridge

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, Commander ..........

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO all stop

Cmdr_Winston says:
:::targeting anomilty:::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, sir.......engaging ........

FCO_Ens_Thei (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
:: arrives on bridge, takes position at science station one::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::thinks what is she needed for if all her patients keep leaving:::

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::opens fire on the stopped Federation garbage bucket::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
:: adjusting course trajectory ::

Cmdr_Winston says:
:::locking on to engineering seciton of JM::::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
Cmdr: 2 federation ships are approaching at high warp

Cmdr_Winston says:
:::firing:::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
*Cmdr* No sir It was totaly destroyed

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
::gathers up trama kit and heads to Sickbay::::

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: full warp!

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye Sir !!!!!!

FCO_Ens_Thei (Torpedo.wav)

Host James_AFK says:
Action:  The Jem'Hadar vessel is severely disabled.

FCO_Ens_Thei (Warp.wav)

Jem_Hadar_Bad_Guy says:
::blows up in an awesome explosion::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
*Cmdrf* the charges will detonate in 30 seconds

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::enters TL1 still holding side:::

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: make course at fastest warp we can get to FED space.....

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO:  Aye, Commander.......course laid in ....maximum warp sir ...........

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::exits TL heading to Sickbay:::

FCO_Ens_Thei (Console.wav)

FCO_Ens_Thei (Warp.wav)

Cmdr_Winston says:
asst ops: send rescue crews to decks that were effe3cted...

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
Cmdr: reading minimal lifesupport left on the Jem'Hadar ship, no propulsion or weapons left

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
:: maintaining at Warp 8.2 ::

Cmdr_Winston says:
*shore* welcome back. prepare for possible incoming. we had a prob on some decks

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
::: enters Sickbay...picks up a hypo and administers it to self:::

Cmdr_Winston says:
Wendyway: we are in no status to go back and take care of the JM

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
Aaahhhh :::the pains subsides:::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
Cmdr: we won't have to, sir, the ship just blew up

Cmdr_Winston says:
Wendyway: get a lock on the Depot and see if it blew

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::collects several more hypos and also a med scanner::::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
::heads back out of Sickbay:::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
*Cmdr* charges will detonate in 5 seconds

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
Cmdr: the dampening field is still in effect, the charges must not have gone off

Cmdr_Winston says:
*klord* i dont know if they went off. try to set them manually. if not we have to go back....

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: prepare to reverse course back to depot.. just in case.....

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::enters TL heading to Engineering:::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
Cmdr: what about firing on the moon to set them off

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::exits TL into Engineering::::

Cmdr_Winston says:
Wendyway: that might be an option.....

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Sir......but we're in no shape for another bout with the Dominion Forces !!!!

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
Cmdr: the dampening field is fluctuating

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
:: calculates systems anyway ::

Cmdr_Winston says:
*klord* try to set them off..... 

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: we have no choice....

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
::::walks over to Klord and runs med scan on him:::

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Understood, Commander ......... ::sighs::

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
*Cmdr* that will not be necessary keep a watch on the screan

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: oin screen

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, sir .......

FCO_Ens_Thei (Console.wav)

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: if it doesnt blow. set course back to Depot....

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::applys hypo spray when he's not looking:::: Klord: There that should help till you are finished

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
Cmdr: the field has collapsed. I'm reading high levels of radioactive isotopes

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
::grimaces::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
::grins to herself::::

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::turns and heads to TL again::::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
::checks long range sensors:: Cmdr: the depot appears to have been destroyed

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
gime a break blow it up in a big bang

Cmdr_Winston says:
*klord* i want a assurance it blew up. is that one?

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::enters TL::: *Com: bridge please

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
oops

Cmdr_Winston says:
Wendyway: monitor the Cardassian Dominion comms. see if they say that as well

Eng_Ens_Klord says:
*Cmdr* they definatly went off but I cant determikne the extent of damage

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::exits TL at bridge, walks over and scans Wendy::::

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
Cmdr: aye, sir

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
:::adjusts hypo and administers a shot to her also::::

Cmdr_Winston says:
:::: shakes head as he cant get a 100% confirm::::

Cmdr_Winston says:
wendyway: find someway......

SO_Ens_Wendyway says:
::feels the hypo take effect:: Cmdr: there is now a big hole where the depot used to be

CMO_Ens_Shore says:
Wendy: you should feel right as rain soon

Cmdr_Winston says:
FCO: GREAT. make way back to fed space!

Cmdr_Winston says:
Asst Ops: have damage control teams go to effected decks

FCO_Ens_Thei says:
XO: Aye, Commander :: Relieved::

FCO_Ens_Thei (Warp.wav)

Host James_AFK says:
=/\=/\=/\= End Callisto Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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